CLRC: Goodmorning everyone.

Lisa Bankert: Hey everyone! :)

Scott: Good morning

Maria: I can’t get my camera to work for some reason lol

Cathy Bauer: Good Morning all

Kathy Coffta Sims: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xH7bVIjBQjU

Shanti Shoemaker: it works

Scott: The link works. Thank you!

Sarah O'Neill: That's what I heard

RDunsmore: This is where people can look up census response rate statewide and nationally. https://2020census.gov/en/response-rates.html

glenna wisniewski: seems like a huge privacy issue…?

Kathy Coffta Sims: How about sharing through Google docs?

Mandy Travis: I believe it is *67

Scott: I just googled it. That said *67

Jean’s iPhone: *69 dials last number that called you, *67 blocks caller id

Cathy Bauer: Good idea

Susan Hansen: Team Viewer is what NOPL will use to handle tech appts

glenna wisniewski: each library should be planning for the different phases of opening based on local guidelines

Ann Horan: FYI... Cuomo will be in SYR for his daily press conference today...

Lisa Bankert: That’s good to know, Ann. Where is he doing his presser? State Office Bldg? W/ Ryan at the County?

Sarah O'Neill: At Upstate Medical University.

Ann Horan: I honestly do not know. Thanks Sarah!!

Ellie Stultz: What time?

Lisa Bankert: Thanks, Sarah!

Ann Horan: Masks until the vaccine is available?!?

Amanda Perrine: Yes, that’s what I’ve read.

Lisa Bankert: And everyone’s reaction is to go see the Gov.

Amanda Perrine: Ellie - He usually starts between 11 and 12

Sarah O'Neill: "New York State Governor Andrew Cuomo will be in Syracuse today, where he’ll give his daily coronavirus briefing from SUNY Upstate Medical University at 11:30 a.m.” - per channel 18 news

Michelle: plexiglass shields for the circulation desk, has anyone gotten one and if so, where did you go?

Amanda Perrine: OCPL is working on that for the city, so maybe contact them?

Ann Horan: r potential overdose and Narcan administration

Ann Horan: Risk of HIV contraction?

Mandy Travis: The new CPR training also mentions that the manual CPR is more important than the breaths.
Amanda Schiavulli: These are the shields OCPL was going with: Hanging:
https://www.restaurantsupply.com/nemco-69798-hanging-easy-shield-36-wide-polycarbonate-breath-guard-24-high and Standing:

Susan Hansen: Just heard one card making group is meeting on zoom = amazing!

Alyssa: Agreed. No meeting space offered for the time being.

CLRC: https://www.wnylrc.org/ask-the-lawyer/raqs/126

Amanda Perrine: I've heard the governor will be making an announcement about schools on Wednesday (came from my son's teacher)

Sarah O'Neill: Good to know, thanks Amanda.

Kaela Wallman: Thanks

Amanda Schiavulli: Thank you!

Susan Hansen: Thank you, all